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CHAPTER I. 

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND THE PRINCIPLE 

.. OF PUBLICITY . 

I T was t?e clear ii?-tention of the founders of th'e League 
~f !"!ahons. that It s~ould mark the beginning of a new 

era m mternatwnal relatiOns; and it was equally clear that 
in their minds one of the essential conditions was a complete 
departure from the old methods of secret diplomacy. From 
the beginning, the guiding principle of the new organisation 
has been to give the widest publicity to its activities, 
and nowadays publicity as a rule means the Press. The 
League ,works in public - that is to say, in the presence of 
and with the Press.. The Press and publicity are part and 
parcel of th•e general conception of the League of Nations, 
and this has involved the establishment of relations which are 
entirely novel as between an official organisation and the 
independent newspaper world. 

This close and almost constitutional link between the 
League, the Press and general publicity, gave rise to new 
forms of co-operation and imposed upon the League various 
duties. 

Whenever possible, the Press had to be admitted to 
League meetings. Arrangements had to be. made for Press 
accommodation and methods had to be devised for contact 
with the representatives of the Press. . 

The League had to furnish the Press pro~ptly and m 
suitable form with information on such meetm~s as we~e 

• · held in private, and on current League a~aJTS. l:"h1s 
required a system of written and verbal mforn;atwn. 
Besides providing journalists with the opp?rtumty . of 
following proceedings and of receiving prompt mfo

1
rmatwn 

.. about them, the League had to give the Press exp anatory 
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material made necessary by the variety and complexity of 
the subjects treated. 

In the same connection, the League had to pay attention 
to the provision of facilities necessitated.by Geneva's rapid 

"d!evelopment as a world Press centre. This implied careful 
study of the professional . and technical requirements of 
journalists in Geneva, and led to a natural and logical 
interest in the question of international Press work in general, 

. as shown by the International Conference of Press Exnerts 
summoned by the League. . 

The ·League, however, had not only to consider its 
relations with the public through the Press, but it had also 
to get as far as possible into direct contact with public 
opinion. This was the origin of the League's own press, 
so to say:· namely, a considerable number of reviews, 

. pamphlets and articles, a literature of the League of Nations 
produced by its own journalistic services. 

To reap the full advantage of this principle of far~ 
1'eaching publicity, it was not enough for the League to 
,endeavour to inform public opinion through the Press or by 
direct means; it had also to be itself informed on public 
opinion. This meant a close study of the Press and of all 
public manifestations in so far as they concerned the League. 

The new featu_re of this varied activity is that it is entirely 
international in character. The League follows international 
public opinion and the international Press. The League 
and the departments that ensure contact with public 
opinion and the Press are internationally composed. 

This pamphlet attempts to give . a description of the 
methods adopted, as the result of eight years' experience, 
in this small but important part of the League's work. · 



THE INFORMATION SECTION 

OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS SECRETARIAT. 
~ -

THE ~e~og~ition of the fact that co-operation with public ' 
opmwn IS one of the elements of the League of Nations 

led at the outset to the creation of a special department of 
the League Secretariat- namely, the Information Section. 

The executive organs of the League are the Assembly 
and the Council, the Assembly meeting once and the Council 
at least four times a year. They are assisted by a permanent 
organisation, the League Secretariat, which is composed of 
officials, and divided into Sections corresponding to the 
tasks eQ.trusted to the League by the Covenant and . tht! 
Treaties .. The Political Section deals with definitely J}olitical 
questions referred to the League; the Administrative Section 
with Minority Questions brought before the League 
in virtue of special treaties, and with Saar and Danzig 
questions referred to the League under the Peace Treaties; 
the Disarmament Section with the preparatory work for 
the reduction of armaments contemplated by the Covenant; 
and the Mandates Section with problems arising from the 
administration of mandated territories. The technical 
work of the League is performed by the Economic and 
Financial Section; the Section for Communications and 
Transit; the Health Section; the Social and Humanitarian 
Section, etc. The Information Section is an integral p_art -
of the Secretariat organisation, and is on the same foot~ng 
as the other Sections. It is not an annex of the Secretanat, 
nor is it a Press bureau in the usually accepted sense of the 
term. It is an organic part of the Secretariat, closely bound_ 
up with the League work as. a whoJe. . l_n the ~arne way as 
the other Sections deal w1th MmontJes, q1sarmar_nen~, 
Financial Questions, etc., the Information Sectwn, which IS 
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almost entirely composed of journalists, deals with' League 
publicity and relations with the Press. Although its main work 
concerns the Press, it naturally keeps in touch with various 
associations, societies, congresses, educational institutes, 

"et:J:. It is at the point of contact between the League 
and public opinion that the work of the Information Section 
lies, and the Section operates in this respect on behalf of 
the Secretariat, in. constant co~operation with the other 
Sections. In cases where direct publicity is not possiblerthe 
Information Section endeavours to. ensure publicity by 
indirect means. If a meeting must be private, a member of 
the Information Section attends it, and establishes, as far as 
possible, contact with the outside. If a League Commission 
meets outside Geneva, a member of the Information 
Section is generally pr~sent. Publicity in the League 
sense is international. To promote the co~operation of 
international public opinion, each member of the Informa~ 
tion Section, in addition to his daily task of documentation 
and administrative and technical work, endeawlllrs to 
maintain personal relations with national public opinion by 
means of frequent journeys to his own country and by an 
attentive journalistic study of general national tendencies. 
The League Secretariat has also created special offices of 
the Information Section in five different capitals - Paris, 
London, Rome, Tokio and, more recently, Berlin - for the 
purpose of giving information to journalists and others. 
A special system of liaison has been organised for Latin~ 
American countries. At · The Hague, the seat of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, a.nd at League 
meetings in other countries, members of the Information 
Section ensure a news service. A member of the lnfor~ 
mation Section remained in Vienna during the whole 
reconstruction period. Whenever it is appropriate that 
they should do so, representatives of the Information Section 
or, as the case . may be, of other Sections, attend national 
and international meetings of interest to the work of the 
League, and members of the Section travel not only in their 
own, but ··also in other countries, for 'the purpose of 
promoting relations with the Press and public opinion. 
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It is impossible to describe in this pamphlet the work of the 
different members of any given Section ofthe Secretariat. For 
the comprehension of the varied work of the Information 
Section, it may btf, sufficient to state that its members are 
journalists by profession and have remained in touch wiw., 
their former milieu, and that they constantly endeavour, 
with the assistance of their colleagues in other Sections, 
and in accordance with the general directions given by the 
Seqetary~General, to develop and to improve all possible 
methods for the practical realisation of the principle of ' 
publicity in connection with the work of the League. 

II 



CHAPTER III. 

PRESS ATTENDANCE 

AT LEAGUE MEETINGS. 

0 ' THE most representative organ of the League of Nations 
is ~he annual Assembly, to which all States Members 

send delegates. All its discussions are public. During 
the session, which lasts from three to four weeks,, representa~ 
tives of the Press of the whole world sit in the Press gallery. 
The eight Ordinary Assemblies from 1920 to .1927, and the 
Extraordinary Assembly of March 1926, with its important 
political debates and occasional dramatic clashes of opinion, 
were attended by the Press of almost all countries. The 
-Press takes part in the work of this world parlial1}ent just 
as it ~akes part in the work of any national parliament. 
But this world parliament is in reality a -congress -of 
Governments. Its meetings are diplomatic conferences in 
which members of Governments, Foreign Ministers, Prime 
Ministers, and someti-mes Heads of State participate. 

The· permanent attendance of the Press as a matter of 
course at such diplomatic conferences and international 
debates is the new and characteristic· feature of League 
proceedings. The publicity of the Assembly debates is not 
confined to the plenary meetings. The Assembly divides 
the items on its agenda between six important general 
committees, dealing with different groups of subjects, such 
as constitutional and legal questions, the.technical organisa~ 
tions, disarmament, budget and administrative questions, 
social questions, and political questions. Contrary to the 
custom of many parliaments, the Press has. been admitted 
since 1921 to all Committees, however delicate and difficult 
the subjects may be. The discussions of the Budget 
Committee,-which dealt with some very difficult questions 
in September 1927, and those of the Legal and Disarmament 
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Committees, which? in 1924, drafted and discussed the 
Pr?tocol, too~ place m the presence of journalists. The only 
pnva.te meetm~s are th~se of small sub~committees and 
draftmg committees, which generally deal with techn· 1 
d ·1 · d d ft. Ica eta1 ~· appou~tments, an ra I~g questions, and in this" 
case mf~rmatwn · on the essential facts is immediately 
forthcommg. . 

To. th~ Council of the League the Covenant has assigned 
theepnncipal executive powers. Its task, which is rather 
to ta~e ~ractic~l executive ~ea:ures than to debate questions ' 
of pnnc1ple, might seem to JUstify the exclusion of the public. 
But here ~oo ~he principle of.pu?Iicity has triumphed despite 
some hesitatiOn at the begmnmg. The great majority of 
the meetings take place in public and, contrary to the wide~ 
spread idea that the more important political problems are 
dealt with in private, the private meetings as a matter of 
fact deal generally with questions which are of small interest 
to the public, and which, in the nature of things, could not 
be dealt.with in public- such, for example; as administrative• 
matters and appointments. Looking back on tht! more 
controversiai Council proceedings in its eight years of 
existence, it may be said that representatives of the inter~ 
national Press have been able to follow them from beginning 
to end. The more important phases of the Greco~ltalian 
dispute regarding Corfu were open to the Press. ~he 
final discussions on the fate of the Protocol, coupled with 
preliminary exchanges which eventually crystallised in th.e 
Locarno Agreements, took l?lace .in public. T~e Council 
decision in the Anglo~ Turkish dispute c?ncernmg ~?sui 
was given in the presence of the Press; dehca!e .negotiatiOns 
concerning the Saar, serious differences of ?PIUIO? concer:n~ 
ing Danzig, complicated legal and rohtical divergencieS 
with regard to the Hungarian optants; m short, the proceed~ 
ings concerning all political disputes of the last few years 
referred to the Council could be and were followed by the 
Press. It is impossible to deny that this m.~thod represents 

great progress all the more so becaus~ It has not bheen 
' · · · the Press ave without certain risks. Many cnticisms · m d . d 
"bl b th Press has been a mitte only been poss1 e ecause e 
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to follow the details of the proceedings, the difficulties and 
the compromises (this in a body whose vote must generally 
be unanimous). In brief. the Press in many cases has only 

_been able to criticise because it has had"the opportunity of 
s~eing the proceedings in progress. It has been able to 
blame because it has been given the opportunity to blame. 
The value of the system has nevertheless been proved, and the 
cases in which the public are excluded are less frequent. 
In fact, it often happens that Members of the Council make 
a point of asking that the Press should be admitted, and the 
Council -has come to regard public meetings as the normal 
practice. There is no difference between the procedure 
in public and in private meetings. The full significance 
and scope of such a radical transformation in political custom 
and procedure which has made it possible for a limited, 
diplomatic body of responsible statesmen of the great 
Powers so to co-operate with the international Press has not 
yet been sufficiently appreciated. 

' · A great number of the duties which the Covenant has 
laid upon the League are performed by the so-called tech
nical organisations- special committees whose 'Work, which 
is prepared by the competent Section of the Secretariat, 
frequently leads to international conferences. 

These are the Transit, Health and Economic and 
Financial Organisations. Other matters are dealt with 
by permanent advisory committees such as the Mandates 
Commission, the Committee for the Protection and 
Welfare of Children and Young People, the Committee 
on Traffic in Opium, the Committee on Intellectual 
Co-operation, the Committee for the Codification of 
International Law. For the complicated question of 
Disarmament, there are the Committee of the Council, the 
Permanent Advisory Commission (an auxiliary organ of the 
Council) and similar organisations. Of late years it has 
been mainly in the hands of the newly created Preparatory 
Commission for the Disarmament Conference, to which 
has been added a Committee on Arbitration and Security. 
In nearly all branches of the League's constantly 
Extending work, it may again be said that it has invited 
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Press Gallery of the Assembly of, the L eague of Nations. 



the widest possible publicity. The d' · f 
0 • c • . ISCUSS!Ons o the 

pwm omm1ttee - occaswnal!y very contr 'al h 
I. . . f h overs1 - t e de 1cate negotiatiOns o t e Committee on T ral1' · W 
d Ch'ld d . mc m omen an 1 ren, an certam meetings of th M d 

· · d d e an ates CommiSSIOn are atten e by the Press. The Pr · , 
. . f h I . eparator;y 

CommiSSIOn or t e nternatwnal Economic Conferen 'd 
C f . lf . I . ce an 

the on e~ence 1tse , Wit 1 Its three Committees and nine 
su.b~committees; the Prep.aratory Commission for the 
01se-rmam~nt Conference (With the exception of the technical 
sub~committees whose debates were communicated in 
extenso. to the P~ess), and the new Arbitration and-Security 
Comm~ttee, ?-ll InVIted the Press to attend their meetings. 
The discussiOns of the Preparatory Commission for the 
Disarmament Conference, which have often been the 
subject of lively controversy in the Press, and certain 
important meetings of the Council, are striking examples 
of the fearless attitude of the League in the matter of 
publicity. Another, and perhaps more notable, example 
was the Committee for the Composition of the Counc!P 
which ~et in May 1926, in Geneva, to examine the qaestion 
of the enlar-gement of the Council and the creation of new 
permanent seats. On the proposal of one of its members, 
the Committee held its meetings in public, and the Press 
was thus enabled to follow the most delicate political and 
diplomatic debates. . 

In reviewing the eight years' history of t.he I:eagu~, ~nd 
the execution of the work contained m 1ts ongmal 
programme, the fulfilment of the stipulation requiring 
"open diplomacy" (to employ a popular phrase). must n?t 
be disregarded It cannot be demed that, despite certam 
omissions and. imperfections, this stipulation has beel 
satisfied in a larae measure by the Assembly, the Counci 

0 • • 

and numerous other League orgamsatwns. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE PRESS SERVICE AT LEAGUE -MEETINGS. 

. IF the League had confined itself merely to admitting 
the Press to its meetings, it would have acco.mplished 

only. part of its task. The variety of its work, which 
extends to all fields of international life- political, economic, 
financial, social,· humanitarian, transit, military and legal -
makes it necessary for Press representatives who attend the 
meetings to understand thoroughly the matters dealt with 
and to be able to form their independent judgments. Public 
opinion has not only to be informed; it has: also to be 
encouraged to co-operate. The journalist must therefore 
-I-.ave at his disposal the same material as the Gov.ernment 
represt:ntative who speaks from the platform of the Assembly 
or who sits ~t the Council table· or ·in the Commissions. 

The following procedure has been adopted. Some time 
before the session begins, the agenda is placed at the disposal 
of the ~ress as soon as it has been officially communicated 
to Governments. The Information Section prepares special 
notes for the Press on all the points on the agenda, giving 
their origin, the present state of the questions, etc. Before 
and during each meeting, Press representatives receive all 
the material distributed - memoranda ·prepared by the 

. Secretariat, observations of Governments, reports of the 
Assembly, Council, and committees, draft res~lutions, 
reports of sub-committees, proposals, amendments, etc. 

At the Assembly meetings, each Press representative 
has his own pigeon-hole in which the documents are 
deposited before and during the session. Half-an-hour after·. 
the dose of the session, a complete verbatim report of the 
meeting is provided in the two official languages, English 
and French. At the Council. meetings, the Press receives 
the material from officials of the Secretariat at the same time 
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• 

as the Members of the ~ouncil, and verbatim reports of the 
~pee~h~s are posted up m the_ Press Room while the meeting 
~s still I~ progre.ss. A few mmutes after the meeting there 
IS a detmled official co_mmunique summarising the proceedings. 
The same method I~ adopted for Assembly committees,o 
other League committees and conferences. Finally tH'e 
Information Section issues, before the close of the Asse~bly 
and other sessions, a summary statement of the results. 

The main object of the distribution of material for 
disC'~ssion is to enable jour~alists to understand the pro~ • 
~eedmgs :. ~hat of t?e verb~ tim report and the coTf,lmunique 
IS to facilitate their techmcal work. This is particularly 
necessary when, as is more and more the case, various 
commissions sit simultaneously. The increasing work of the 
League has made it necessary, not only for the Assembly 
committees to sit at the same time, but for various other 
bodies also to hold their meetings simultaneously. There 
have been meetings of important permanent committees 
and conferences even while the Assembly and Council have, 
been iri "session. Without the objective news service., of th"e 
lnformation.Section, it would in many cases be impossible 
for the Press to follow the proceedings. The International 
Economic Conference of May 1927 broke up into three 
committees, which, in tum, were divided into three sub~ 
committees each. All the meetings were public and all took 
place at the same time. To facilitate the work of the Press, 
a summary of the speeches made in the nine sub~coml?ittees 
was posted up page by page in the Press Ro~m dunng the 
meetings, in addition to the customary postmg~up of the 
verbatim report. This made it pos~ible for the ~ress to 
obtain immediate information on discussiOns which took . 
place in differ~nt committees. . . . . 

To form an adequate idea of this mfo!matwn se~VJce, 
it would be necessary to have detaile~ statistics of all a:tJcles, 
documents and printed matter, offiCial reports and mmutes, 
distributed. by the Secret~riat. But a few gel9Zj figh:eh 
may be of interest. Dunng the Assembly of • w IC 

lasted twenty~three days, 70 communiques,. 14~ ttuben~s, 
and 22 verbatim reports of plenary meetings an ver atim 
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:eports of com~ttee meetings were issued and posted up 
m the two officml languages; altogether 2, 165 roneographed 
typewritten pages. Eighty different documents were 
distributed to 871 outside addresses. 

During the Council session of March 1928, which 
lasted six days and included ten meetings, 52 documents, 
13 communiques, the French verbatim report and the 
English verbatim report were distributed to the Press. 
It is clear that these methods of information entail a great 
deal of work for the League Secretariat. At the Assembly 
meeting,_ five officials place the documents in the Press 
pigeon-holes, and for the Assembly delegates and the Press 
21 trained verbatim reporters take down the minutes, 
14 shorthand-typists do the transcribing and a staff of 
11 persons does the roneoing, duplicating and wire-stitching, 
Six members of the Information Section draft the official 
communiques for the six Assembly Committees; they foll.ow 
the meetings in the same way as the Press representatives, 

cand dictate during the meeting a report which is roneo
graphf;d and issued immediately after. Similar work is 
done at all other meetings. A member of the .. Information 
Section is specially detached to follow each committee 
meeting or conference. 

The Distribution Department of the Secretariat plays 
an important role in the technical part of the work. This 
Department, which is little known to delegates and 
journalists, is the headquarters for the whole official despatch 
of documents. It is to this service that the secretaries of 
the commissions address their requests for the translation 
and duplication of documents connected with the debates. 
These requests are forwarded to the appropriate technical 
branches and the final completed document is rapidly 
issued by the Distribution Department. The whole day, 
and often well into the night, during both the larger and 
smaller meetings which now continue throughout the whole 
year,. translators, typists, the Distribution Branch and the 
drafting officials of the Information Section are busily 
occupied. Night work is generally devoted to the duplica
tion, printing and proof-reading of the numerous documents· 
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From. the upper floor of the Secretariat, in which the 
~nforn;atron Sectron ~as its qua~ters, and from the Annex, 
m whrch the typewntten work rs done, typed and printed 
papers are transported by lift to the ground floor, whence., 
they are despatched in small trolleys to the meeting-roorrB. 
Secretariat officials distribute the documents and printed 
matter to the Press, post up the official communiques and 
verbatim reports on the notice-board, or place the necessary 
doc~ments on the tables in the Press Room. 

The distribution of written material, necessary at public 
meetings, becomes indispensable when meetings are private. 
If the Council sits in private, an official communique on its 
decisions is issued immediately after the meeting. If the 
Mandates Commission decides not to meet in public, the 
official of the Information Section who attends summarises 
in a similar way the more important points and issues a 
communique. It is also becoming a fairly general practice 
for the chairmen of public and also of private meetings, 
to meet. th.e journalists in the Press Room, at the ~eq~e5t 
of the Information Section, when verbal explanatiOns 
complete the written material on the more important points 
on the agenda, and questions can be put. This leads to a 
point discussed in detail later on, namely, the. ve.rbal and 
personal relations between the League orgamsatwns and 
Press representatives. 
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CHAPTER v. 

REGULAR OFFICIAL INFORMATION. 

' A LTHOUGH the public meetings of the League are the 
- .1"\.. most characteristic feature of its work and o_rganisa~ 

tion, they do not by any means represent its whole activity. 
It is ofteh asked what is done in the intervals between the 
sessions. Apart from the fact that there are hardly any 
intervals between the sessions, and that sessions often overlap, 
there is a great deal of business apart from the actual 
meetings. In its regular work, the · League Secretariat 
ensures the continuity of proceedings which, in a sense, 
reach their climax at.League meetings. It is the Secretariat · 
which prepares the meetings, or' executes the decisions of 
various organs of the League. It is the Secretariat which 
receives information affecting activities of the League or 
connected with the League. The Secretariae undertakes 
enquiries and studies· without yvhich the various L~ague 
organisations could not work. The co~operation of the 
Press in obtaining publicity on all these current matters 
is no less important than the attendance of the Press at the 
debates, and the. organisation of a system of regular 
information was obviously as necessary for the. League as 
for the Press. 

A few exampl~s of the subjects dealt with in this regular 
news service will probably . suffice, It may be that a 
preparatory commission for a conference has left to its 

~ president the settlement of the date of its next meet-ing, and 
that the president has fixed this date. The Council may 
have decided to invite such and such a· State to take part in a 
meeting. The States may accept .the invitation or refuse 
it, giving their reasons. The report of the Saar' Governing 
Commission may . be received. The Council may be 
·appealed to under Article II of the Covenant which provides 
for Council action when peace is thr~atened'; such a!'). appeal · 
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is for_warded to the Members of the Council and may have 
very .Important consequences. Many other instances could 
be .given, bu~ these are four different examples of events 
which may anse between meetings and on which the League 
must give information to the Press if it is to be true to it~ 
principle of publicity. For the co-operation of pub'lic 
opinion, in the examples just cited, it is necessary that 
information should be given on th~ summoning of important 
conferences, that the public should know how the admi
ni;trative work of the League is carried out in certain regions; 
that it 'should be informed of the relations between certain 
Governments and the League, and that questions ~oncerning' 
the League's vital duty of maintaining peace should not be 
kept secret. The policy of publicity has in fact been 
upheld in regard to these and other questions which are 
part of the daily life of the League. Its practical application 
has to be in a form suitable to the international character 
of the League itself, and suitable also to the international 
character of the Press to which such communications ~~e 
addressed. A national Press bureau has generally tos:onsider 
national interests only or the interests of the Government 
majority. The Information Section. ~f th~ Secret.ariat 
has to be governed by the fact that 1t IS an mternatwnal · 
official service, that it must be object~ve, that it : ca~not 
advocate any particular policy, and that 1~s commumc?tJ?ns 
are addressed to the public of all nations. For Similar 
~easons, the Information Section is also under' greater 
obligations than any national Government offices to obs~rve 
the principle of the equal~ty of . Press ~epre:ent?tJves 
belonging to different countnes, whi(:h carw;s ~Ith It thf 
necessity for uniform and simultaneous distnbutiOn o 

information. - . . . . 
. From the first; . the regul~r mformatwn s,ervice .wa: 
ba.sed on the official written !lotice, the so-called commumqud 

I . . d . the two official languages of the League an 
t IS Issue m . · · d b the necessary 

. is a brief summar~_ of facts, .ac~~mpdanftie d byy the Informa-
. l . Th mumque IS ra e 
. exp anat1~ns.. IS com . 'th the competent Section. 

. S t on In co-operatiOn WI , . d twn . ec I . . • R · ~ of the Secretanat, an 
Ii: is posted m the .Pre~s 00 
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distributed by one of the League's messengers to the 
residences or offices of journalists living in Geneva. It is sent 
by post to those interested abroad. The communique is the 
original official form of League information. It is the corner~ 
.stone of the news service for the Geneva representatives of 
news agencies and daily papers, whose number is constantly 
increasing. There is, of course, no attempt to confine the 
news transmitted to the' contents of the communique. Its 
purpose is to summarise the broad points. of a question as a 

· basis for individual and independent journalistic w~rk. 
No one who examines the extraordinary diversity of messages 
sent from Geneva on any particular day to several hundred 
papers can fail to observe that it is possible for a single 
official communication, addressed to all at the same time, 
to be exploited in very different ways by different journalists. 
For the individual work of journalists of different 
nationalities attached to newspapers of various political 
tendencies, the communique of the Information Section is 
merely the raw material. This . provi;ion of the facts is 
inClispepsable for journalistic work, but it can never replace 
it and makes no attempt to do so. The communiquejs intended, 
not so much for publication by the newspapers, as for 
assistance to the journalists who work for the newspapers. 
It states facts. It does not discuss problems. · 

The work of the League, however, is not merely a 
record of facts; it. is, to a great extent the solution of 
problems; and here again it was necessary to create a special . 
system for the information of the public through the Press -
namely, the specific article of the Information Section, that 
is to say, a somewhat less official exposition of questions 
referred to the League. Nevertheless, these articles must 
necessarily be concise, objective, international, and non~ 
political; they explain questions which fall within the sphere 
of the various League organisations. Like the communiques, 
these articles are. intended for journalistic use and are 
drafted, as far as possible and within obvious limitations, 
from a journalistic point of view. 

As already observed, articles explaining the agenda are 
issued before conferences, Council, Assembly and committee 
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sessi<?ns. At the close of the session during the final 
meetmg, a note is issued summarising the decisions taken. 
Th_e _Information Section publishes an annual review of the 
actiVIty of the League, and at the beginning of each month 
it is.sues an article on the forthcoming meetings. T~e· 
official communiques and semi-official notes, which constitute 
the main part of the· drafting work of the Information 
Section, are completed by informal notices without any 
offir.ial character which may be of use for the Press - such 
as biographical notes, etc. 

The Information Section also sees that all rhe more 
important documents received and issued by the Secretariat 
are communicated to the Press. For example, the observa
tions of Governments concerning the Geneva Protocol, 
the German applic~tion for admission, the memoranda of 
Goverl")ments on security, etc., were communicated to the 
Press as soon as received. The circular letters which the 
Secretary-General addresses to Governments on the 
instructions of the Council are also issued to the Press~ 
Finally, the Press representatives receive all ~ubHcat~ons 
of the Leagde, in particular, those of the InformatiOn Sectwn. 

The system which has th_us gradually ~ee~ eyolved 
guarantees the uniform and simultaneous d1stnbuhon of 
information to the Press. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

VERBAL INFORMATION . 

. IT was realised that, in addition to the methods already 
• described, a system of verbal information .,and 

personal relations was required.· The admission of Press 
representatives to public meetings naturally brought in its 
train the possibility of personal contact with delegates 
and officials. The members of the Information Section 
are able to assist in establishing perso~al relations between· 
the Press and delegates, and it is part of their duties to put 
the Press in touch with members of other Sections of the 
Se~retariat, especially with regard to technical subjects. 
As previously stated, the chairmen of certain commissions,· 

•when requested by the Information Section, give interviews 
in the· Press Room of the Secretariat. This is frequently 
the case when the meetings are not public, a11d it is also 
becoming usual· for the rapporteurs to receive the Press. 
This system of personal information has reached a stage of 
considerable development. It is the growing custom also 
for Government representatives to invite journalists of all 
countries to the Press Room or to their hotels in order .to 
explain to them a proposal, a memorandum, or a policy 
pursued by their Government. · Some delegates organise . 
daily Press receptions at the principal meetings. · These 
receptions are, as a nile, for the whole international Press, 
b.ut sometimes· for national journalists only. There are 
many opport~nities, also, for conversations in the lobbies 
of the Secretariat. . 

In the Reformation Hall, where the Assembly sits, 
pending the construction of the new League buildings, 
there is a lobby to which · delegates retire between the 
speeches and to which.the Press representatives are admitted~ 
There they meet Government representatives and gather 
impressions and information. These quite informal personal . 



relati6~s .become vi~id~y apparent on the occasions of secret 
and lrm1ted negotiatiOns between certain Government 
representatives or Council Members, which sometimes take 
place; either in the form of a consultation between the Council 
Rapportel!r and two J?arties to a dispute, or, it may be, .of 
conversatiOns not stnctly related to points on the actual 
League agenda. The Secretariat hall is crowded with 
journalists waiting eagerly to obtain information from 
Mipisters as they come downstairs from a meeting on the 
first floor, and the Ministers submit with good humour to a· 
rapid- volley of questions, which may or may not be fruitful. 
There have been one or two memorable instances of this 
kind, and it has sometimes happened that communiques 
have been issued on the responsibility of Ministers 
themselves, such as those issued at the Conferences 
before Germany's admission to the League, and not on the 
responsibility of the League as an organisation. 

These personal relations with the Press are of importance 
in the intervals between the sessions. They form part o( a 
regular system of information organised by the lnfo.-mation 
Section. The official communiques and the official articles 
are rendered more interesting by verbal information 
furnished in informal conversation with the members of the 
Information Section who are at the disposal of all journalists. 
Without having a strictly official characte~, the object ?f 
this verbal information is, whenever possible, to explam 
the proceedings and the subjects con~erned, and to ans~er 
questions. It is natural that the offic~a!s of the lnfor~atwn 
Section are in the first place at the disp~sal of their own 
countrymen, to whom they give )n th~Ir own la?guage 
information suitable to their own pubhc and their own 
Press. But there are no water~tight national co~partmdenhts; 

. 1. a:- · j f other countnes an t us each JOUrna 1st can meet omc1a s o . · I · 
. · . · l · f any questiOn. t IS obtam a· more mternatwna view 0 . h d d 

h h' t wit ue regar hardly necessary to say t at. t II sy~ em, f . demands 
. to the international and nadtwna f phompts o ~Ined,prudence. 

I. . I · k Je ge 0 t e ress, a 
po Itica. e~penence, . no~ . rned may be summed .up 
The pnnciple by which It IS gave t' f making any kmd 
as follows : There can be no ques wn ° · 
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of propaganda, not even for the League of Nations itself. 
The sole intention is by means of the simplest and most 
human method - the spoken word - to develop the 
principle of League publicity. The object of giving· Press 
"'representatives an insight into the work, the duties, and 
decisions of League organisations is to aid the journalist's 
own understanding and judgment of such matters, and 
thereby the understanding and judgment of his readers. 
It is part of the general endeavour to interest public opil(\ion 

· as far as possible and whenever possible in the work of the 
League .• 

No attempt is made to suppress criticism; it could not 
in fact be done. Nor is there any discrimination between 
League supporters and League opponents. The League 
opponent has exactly the same right to all kinds of 
information as the League supporter. The facilities given 
are common to all journalists without distinction. 

If, during the past years, the Press has succeeded in 
realising a sense of intimacy; so to speak, with the League of 
Nation::;, this is one of the most important results of the 
relations which have grown up between the League 
organisation and the Press. Journalists in Geneva can 
scarcely feel that they are outsiders standing aloof from the 
organisation. Rather are they conscious of co~operating in 
the work; of forming an organic part of the whole, in 
whatever political relation they may stand to the League. 

'The Members of the League organisations do not in any 
way regard the Press as intruders, to whom their doors 
must be dosed. On the contrary, they consider them as 
indispensable collaborators, an expression to which the Press 
is accustomed, but which in Geneva, at any rate, has a 
definite ineaning and significance. These intimate relations 
betweeJ;t the League and the Press are a definite fe~,tture of 
an association in which League delegates, League officials 
and journalists dealing with League affairs work by different 
means towards similar ends. In their scale and character 
these relations are probably unique. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

TECHNICAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE PRFBS. 

J OURNALISTS are not expected to call for information 
~only at fixe~ hours and then to disperse to their own 

?ffices to. do their work. The greater part of their work 
Is done m common and on the premises of the ,League. 
!here t]ley foll?w the official meetings; gather their 
mformatwn, receive their documents, write their messages, 
and transmit them by telegraph or telephone. 

For this reason, the Secretariat had not ~nly to provide 
information, but also to make technical arrangements. 

The first and obvious task of the Information Section 
was to regulate the conditions of Press admission to the 
premises and public meetings of the League. This· wa,s. 
not particularly difficult because League meetings were 
·open to all .bona fide journalists irrespective of their news~ 
papers and their nationalities. It was therefore possible 
to reduce formalities to a minimum. The Information 
Section merely requires journalists to be properly accredited 
by their newspapers or agencies. Once the credentials are 
received and the journalist has presented himself, he is 
placed on the Distribution List for League documents and 
receives for each meeting a special card, with his photograph, 
which admits him to meetings and entitles him to all the 
Press facilities provided. This procedur~ is based _on the 
assumption that journalists so accredited are m fact 
professional journalists working in t.he first place for the 
newspapers by which they are accredited. . 

. The second and more difficult problem, wh1c~ c_ann~t 
be satisfactorily solved until the new Leag';le bmldmg IS 
ready, is the provision of Press accommodatiOn at ~eaghe 
meetings. League debates take place onceh a ~ear I.n the 

R f . · H II ( h A bl ) and at ot er times m t e e ormatiOn a .. t e ssem Y • • bl . .1 d 'tt ) However unsmta e Secretanat (Counci an commi ees · 
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the Reformation Hall . may be in certain ~espects, . the 
Press gallery on three srdes of the Hall makes rt possible t 
accom~odate several hundred journalists. The acousti~ 
~ropertres are not very good, but have been improved by loud 

~ weakers. The arrangement of the Press galleries enables 
special sea.ts to b~ reserved for journalists who have constantly 
to transmrt detruled messages. The seats are raised above 
the hall. and from all of the!ll it is possible to obtain a fairly 
good vrew of the proceedmgs. All Press representatives 

• receive a list of the delegates and a plan of the hall. ~ 
During the first years of the League, when there were 

neither so' many committee meetings nor so many journalists 
at Council meetings, there was hardly any difficulty in 
accommodating the Press· in . the rooms at the League 
Secretariat. With the increase in the number of journalists 
and in the number and importance of meetings, and with 
the more general appli~ation of the principle of publicity, the 
task of the Secretariat became more. difficult. The first 

., step was taken when the Council left its smaller room in the 
middl-e. of the ground floor for the long and narr~w Glass 
Room, which runs through the garden almost. to the lake, 
and has gradually come to be known as the Council Room. 
At the lake end of the hall .. there is a.pla:tform with the horse~ 
.shoe· Council table at, which fourteen members· now sit. 
Behind are the seats. for the members of delegations and for 
Secretariat officials, and in the ope~ space on the other side 
of the table are seats for the interpreters. In fro.nt of the 
dais, in the body of the hall, which was originally intended 
to accommodate 100 persons only; there are seats for ISO 
journalists. The first few rows, with writing tables, are 
allotted to representatives of the news agencies of all countries 
who have to transmit their messages whil~ the proceedings 
are in progress. The other seats a·re numbered and allotted 
according to the ,alphabetical ~rder of the neswpapers. 
For each session, lots are drawn to determine the letter of 
the alphabet with which the distribution shall begin. 
Cer-tain exceptions are made, in cases of deafness, etc., to 
this chance distribution, which is intended to avoid any · 
suggestio'n of preferential treatmept. 
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Similar measures are taken for comm.Ittee m t" d 
f b · h ee mas an 

con erences, ut t ere are always the same d"ffi"' 1 · 
E · . "d . . I 1CU ties. 

very year anxious consr eratwn Is given to such questions 
as how to accommodate_ the Press, how to avoid preferential 
treatment~ how to adn:It ev_eryone and at the same time t • 
enable work_ to ?e d~ne m smtable conditions. A provision~ 
Settlement IS mvanably fou~d, but final and satisfactory 
arrangements .. must . awart tne completion of the new 
building. . 

The third and least difficult task consists in technical 
arrangements for the work of the Press and .. for the 
transmission of their messages. 

During the Assembly meetings, the Reformation Hali 
contains, in addition to the lobby, an ante~chamber where 
each journalist has his own pigeon~hole for documents. 
There is a notice~board on which official communications 
are posted, together with the list of speakers for the various 
meetings. Close by, the Information Section has an office 
and roojTIS for the duplication of Minutes, which are distri-. 
buted to ~he journalists immediately after the meeting. 
On the oth~r side of the ante~chamber, there is a larger 
room containing ten telephone booths in which there are 
four telephonists Qf the Swiss Postal Administration in 
attendance. · There is also a post and telegraph office and an. 
office for wireless despatches. · 

In the LeagU.e Secretariat, there is a Press Room on the 
ground floor at the end of the principal corridor_.and near 
the hall. There are telephone -booths and, opposrte, a post 
and telegraph office which is removed to the Press Room . 
during big meetings. The telegrams despatc~ed from the 
premises of the Secretariat are sent by pneumatic tube to ~he 

· · I G · rr Th Press Room contam·s prmcipa eneva post omce. . e . 
. b f "t d g· ves on to the terrace ·a certam num er o typewn ers an .1 I k . 

of the Secretariat garden, with a fine vrew of the. a e. 
All . ' d other notices are posted m the Press commumques an · II d 

Room. During the bigger meetings, the wa t a~edcov:~:r 
with sheets of Minutes. The prin~ed and d~e~~:llection of 
is placed on the tables, and ~hlere r.s a cfomrpeference Along 

I. · ' d rr- 1a notrees or · · ·ear rer commumques an orne . . 
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one of the walls there are lockers in which journalists can 
keep their documents and receive their correspondence. 
· ~he . League library, which .contains all League 

publications and numerous reference books, is not far from 
'tpe Press Room. It is open to journalists, who may also use 

the Secretariat reading~room, where the principal newspapers 
are available. On special occasions, other rooms of the 
Secretariat are placed at the disposal of journalists; the 
annual meetings of the Association of Accredited J ournabts, 
for example, are held in one of the committee rooms of 
the Secretariat. 

These arrangements make it possible for journalists 
permanently resident in Geneva, and for t?ose specially 
attending particular meetings, to work m reasonable 
comfort in a place where they can meet their colleagues, 
gather information, and exchange views. 

The Press Room, to all intents and purposes, belongs to 
the journalists, and this pied~a~terre close to the League 
'.:'Fleeting rooms and in the office of the League Ser.retariat 
makes <contact easy with proceedings with delegates and 
with officials. Journalists find in the Press Roo'm the latest 
communiques; there they receive all available material, 
reserve their telephone hours, write their articles, send their 
messages, go to the meeting~room or to some other part of 
the Secretariat and, a few minutes later, may prepare a 
further message without unnecessary loss of time. Secre~ 
tariat messengers are in constant attendance at meetings and 
take telegrams for despatch to the Post Office so that, while 
a correspondent's message is being sent by pneumatic tube 
to the head telegraph office, he is able to continue his work 
without interruption. 

The Information Section gives attention to the 
possibilities of cheaper rates ahd more rapid telegraphic and 
telephonic transmissions within the terms authorised by 
international agreements and by the courtesy of the Swiss 
Postal Administration. At the Assembly meetings and 
conferences, the Information Section publishes special 
notices explaining the various additional privileges granted. 
Journalists in Geneva can send Press telegrams during the 
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whole day and, as regards most countri· s th · 
d . · h f h e , ey enJoy urmg certam ours o t e day priority for ord" p ' 

d · p ' mary ress 
an urgent ress messages at the usual rates. 

The l:eague. Secretariat has for some time been 
endeayo~mng, m agr~ement with the Internation~l~ 
Assoc~atwn of ]ourna~Ists, to obtain the best possible 
tech:~ucal arrangeme~ts m the ~ew ~eague building and the 
ar~hitects have received defim~e. directions on the subject. 
It 1~ proposed to have large wntmg~rooms with all modern 
appliances, private rooms, different Press rooms for current • 
work and for the important meetings, improvements in 
telegraphic and telephonic arrangements, refreshment rooms, 
reading~rooms, newspaper kiosks, and, most urgent of all, 
accommodation for any likely number of journalists in the 
meeting~rooms. In the present circumstances, everything 
possible has been done to meet the requirements of the 
Press. The inconvenience from which journalists may 
occasionally suffer at overcrowded meetings is in many 
cases less than that suffered by delegates and Secretariat
officials: and the fact that, at a time when thfi"e were 
differences ~f opinion on various points. concerning t~e new 
buildings, all the authorities were unammo~s regardmg the 
necessity for the best possible accommod~tJon for the Press, 
is a striking proof of the importance ascnbed by the League 
to the co~operation of the Press. 
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CHAPTER VII I. 

THE JOURNALISTS ACCREDITED 

TO THE LEAGUE. 
' 

T HE pr!ncil?al League approach to international public 
opm10n IS through the newspapers and news agencies 

and, in particular, through their Geneva representatives -
the regular and special correspondents. Although direct 
contact is promoted betweenthe League of Nations and the 

' Press by the despatch of material to newspapers, by the 
League offices in London, Paris, Tokio, Rome and Berlin 
and by the journeys of the members of the Information 
Section, it would obviously be inadequate without resident · 
journali:;ts in Geneva. By their work and presence, they 
ensure the normal publicity of the proceedings, give the 
necessary impulse to public discussion at large and enable 
diplomats to gauge the tendencies of public opinion. The 
horse-shoe Council table, with its opening turned towards 
the public and Press is, in some respects, symbolic. 

When League headquarters were first established at 
Geneva; it seemed likely that the ·problem of publicity would 
be more difficult in that city than if the headquarters were 
elsewhere. It was naturally anticipated that th~ League's 
work would have a louder echo from a European capital, 
with its important papers and numerous national and foreign 
correspondents, than from Geneva, where there were, at 
first, only a few news agencies, and where it was possible 
to count on the presence of numerous. journalists at 
important conferences only. It soon became evident, 
however, that the League itself WCI-S sufficient to attract the 
Press of all countries to Geneva, and that it was a distinct 
advantage· for the League to have i.ts seat in a city where its 
proceedings constituted the main event, and not ~ne of th~ 
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many events of a capital. The journalists established in 
Geneva are there to specialise in League questions and to 
devote theJ?selves to League work. The number of Press 
repres.enta~IVes of all nationalities attending the meetings 
gradually mcreased and a considerable number of regular~ 
correspondents took up their residence in Geneva ~o 
follow almost exclusively League questions. Thus, as there 
are League organisations, League delegates and League 
offi~ials, it is now possible to speak of League journalists. 

At the First Assembly of the League of Nations (Geneva -
1920), 167 newspapers and 20 news agencies were represented. 
At the Second Assembly (1921), there were 175 n;wspapers 
and 17 news agencies. At the Third Assembly (1922), 
204 newspapers and 14 agencies. At the Fourth Assembly 
( 1923), 150 newspapers and 16 agencies. This number has 
risen enormously since the fifth Assembly in 1924, when the 
Foreign Ministers of the Great Powers attended for the 
first time and when the Geneva Protocol was drafted; at this 
Assembly, 263 newspapers and 22 news agencies we!!< 
represented. The figures for the Sixth, Seve!]~h and 
Eighth Ass<;:mblies are, respectively, 268 newspapers and 24 
agencies; 333 newspapers and 28 a.gencies; 289 newspapers 
and 30 agencies. At the Extraordmary Assemb.ly of March 
1926 when the admission of Germany was discussed for 

·the first time, 224 newspapers and 25 agencies were 
represented. · 

In many cases, newspapers and agencies send several 
representatives. The Press attendance figures for the 
Seventh Assembly were 386, for the Eighth Assembly 344 
and for the Extraordinary Assembly 272. . h 

The newspapers and agencie~ represen~ed at t e.se 

t
. b l ged to the followma countnes : Albama, 

mee mgs e on "· · B 1 · 
Annam, Argentine, Armenia, Aus~raha, Austna, e giUJ?, 

B 
.1 B I . Ca da China Chile Cuba, Czechoslovakia, 

razi , u gana, na • ' . ' F G 
0 k 0 · Egypt Estonia Fmland, ranee, ermall:Y· 

enmar ' anzig, ' ' H Ireland India 
Great Britain, Greece, Guate~ala, ungary, N z' I l 
Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithua.ma, Luxembu~1~nd eRoue;:~ia:. 
Nethe~lands, Norway, SPerbsia, ~o~~sga!·n~ Slo;enes, Siam, 
the Kingdom of the er s, ro 
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South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Turkey 
Ukraine, Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay' 
United States, Venezuela. The International Esperant~ 
Association, the Jewish Press, the Russian Press abro~d and 

• the Georgian Press were also represented. 
" For the proportional Assembly representation of the 

Press of the various countries, the following examples may 
suffice: 

The German Press was represented at the: 

1920 Assembly by 6 newspapers and! news agency 
1921 " " 7 " " I agent 
1922 " . " 5 " " 1 agency 
1923 " " 4 " " I " 
1924 " " 22 " " 4 agencies 
1925 " " 28 . ' " 4 " 
1926 " 

., 56 " " 6 (admission of 
Germany) 

1927 " " 
44 " " 5 agencies: 

'. 

At the Extraordinary Assembly of March 1926, convened 
to deal with the question of the admission of Germany, there 
were ~epresentatives of 47 German newspapers and 8 news 
agencies. 

For France, the following figures may be noted: 

1920 - 21 newspapers and 5 agencies 
1921 - 25 " " 5 " 
1922- 26 " " 3 ,, 
1923 - 18 " , 2 " 
1924 - 37 " , 2 " 
1925 - 47 , , 1 agency 
1926 - 38 " , 1 " 
1927 - 33 · , , 2 agencies 

and at the Extraordinary Assembly of March 1926, there 
were 22 newspapers and 2 agencies. 
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The figures for Great Britain are as follows: 

1920 - 17 newspapers and 3 agencies 
1921 - 19 " " 3 " 
1922 - 26 " " 2 " 
1923 - 18 " " 2 " 
1924 - 27 " " 3 " 
1925 - 27 " " 3 " 
1926 - 38 " " 3 " 
1927 - 31 " " 3 " 

and at the Extraordinary Assembly, March -1926, 19 
newspapers and 3 agencies. 

The figures for Italy are: 

1920 - 3 newspapers 
1921 - 7 newspapers and l agency 
1922-' 6 

" " 1 
" 1923- 4 " " 1 " 1924 - 10 

" " I 
" f925 - 11 

" " I 
" 1926 - 12 " " I 
" 1927 - 10 " " I " 

and at the Extraordinary Assembly, 10 newspapers and 
I agency. 

The figures for Japan are: 

1920 - 7 Press representatives 
1921 - 2 " " 
1922 - 3 " " . 
1923 - 1 Press representative · 
1924 - 2 Press representative~ · . 
1925 _ 2 , , mcludmg 1 agency 

1926 - 3 " " 
1927 - 2 " " 

and at the Extraordinary Assembl:y-, 2 agencies. 
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For the United States of America: 

1920 - 19 ·Press representatives, including 4 agencies 
1921 - 12 newspapers , 3 , 
1922 - 20 Press representatives , 2 , 
1923 - 14 , , , 2 , 
1924 - 23 , , , 3 , 
1925 - 23 , , , 4 , 
1926 - 28 , , , 3 , 
1927 - 19 , , . 2 , 

and at tne Extraordinary Assembly, 15 newspapers and 
2 agencies. 

For Poland: 

1920 - 4 Press representatives 
1921 - 1 Press representative 
1922 - 6 Press representatives, including 1 agency 

.. ·1923 - 3 , , , 1 • , 
1924 ·~ 14 , , , 2 agencies 
1925 - 16 , , 2: , 
1926 - 20 , , , 2 , 
1927 - 12 , , 2 , 

and at the Extraordinary Assembly, 17 Press representatives, 
· including 2 agencies. 

For the Netherlands: 

1920 - 7 Press representatives 
1921 - 7 , , . 
1922 - 8 , , 
1923 - 8 , , 
1924 - 11 , , 
1925 - 10 , , 
1926 - 9 , , 
1927 - 12 , , including 1 &agency 

·and at the Extraordinary Assembly, 4 Press representatives. 
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The following are the figures for the Council meetings 
from March 1927 to 1928 (the figures for the September 
session of 1927 are the same as those for the Assembly): 

Germany. 
Press Representatives Agencies • 

• March 1927. 30 including I June 1927 ... 26 
" 2 December 1927 27 
" 4 • March 1928 . 29 
" 5 

France. 

March 1927. 15 
" I June 1927 ... .16 
" I December 1927 17 
" I 

March 1928 .. 19 
" 2 

Great Britain. 

3 Milrch 1927 . 9 
" .. 

June 1927 .. · II 
" 

.• 3 
December 1927 14 

" 3 
March 1928. 12 

" 3 

Italy. 

March 1927 · 7 " I 
I 9 June 1927 · · · " I 9 " December 1927 

March 1928 · 7 " 
I 

Japan. 
2 June 1927. · · 

. I " December 1927 

United S fates. 
13 2 

" 2 March 1927 · 8 " 3 June 1927 · · · .12 " 2 December 1927 9 " March 1928 · · 
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Poland. 

March 1927 .. . 
June 1927 ... . 
December 1927 .. 

.March 1928 . 

Netherlands. 
March 1927. 
June 1927. . 
December 1927 
March" 1928 . . 

Press Representatives ·Agencieo 

6 including 2 
7 .. 2· 
9 , 1 
5 " 1 

4 
3 
6 
4 , 1 

As regards other important meetings, mention must 
be made of the International Economic Conference, which 
was attended by Press representatives from the following 
countries and associations : 

Argentine, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, China, 
C:~echoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, 
Germany, Greece, Great Britain, Guatemala, Hu~gary, 
Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, New Zealand, 
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roumania, the 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, United States, Union of Socialist. 
Soviet Republics; the jewish Press, the Russian Press 
abroad and the Georgian Press. 

There were altogether 213 Press representatives in 
attendance including 22 agencies. 
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Germany had. 
Great Britain 
France 
Italy 
Japan . · ... 
United States . 
Poland .... 
Netherlands . 

' 43 including· 4 agencies 
11 3 " 
19 1 agency 
7 1 " 
7 ,, 1 " 

20 , 3 agencies 
6 " 2 " 6 newspapers 



In some cas~s, on~ journalist is duly accredited by 
several papers; JOUrnalists accredited by one paper often 
work for several others. The agencies, although they 
generally h<~;ve o~e representativ~, transmit news to thousands 
of papers m d1~erent countr~es. Cert~in news agenci~!l' 
of smaller countnes have orgamsed a special service through 
the Geneva office of the Swiss Telegraphic Agency. The 
general scope, therefore, of journalistic work is much wider 
thatt is shown by the above figures. 

The hundreds of newspapers and . Press associations • 
represented at the Geneva meetings include rhe most 
important and most widely read papers of the world. The 
representatives include the leading journalists of all countries, 
and as it is more and more the custom for Foreign Ministers 
to come to Geneva, it happens more and more frequently 
that newspapers are represented by their editors~in~chief 
or foreign editors. It is no exaggeration to say that there are 
few journalists of first rank who have not attended at least 
one meeting in Geneva. Statistics prepared in the Leagn"e 

. Secretariat show that the number of individual jo"tirnalists 
(mentioning each journalist once, however many meetings 
he may have attended) who have been to Geneva since the 
creation of the League up to March 15th, 1928, totals 1 ,400, 
belonging to more than 1 ,000 newspapers and periodicals 
from 51 countries. 

The attendance of numerous foreign journalists at t~e 
Assembly and Council meetings is not, however, the c!nef 
feature of the co~operation between the League of Natwns 
and the Press. Although it is extremely v~luable to have 
an increasing number of Press representatives at Lea~e 
meetings, the essential requirement for such co~oper~wn 
is that there should be a considerable number ot resf eht 
journalists, continuously following all th~ wor o t e 
League and sending regular accounts to their papers. 

· 1 f encies had permanent 
In the early years, on Y a ev: ag I h b" d "1" . . G d n genera t e Ig ai Ies 

representatives m eneva, an h 1 A " bl ' T o~day there 
sent correspondents on!y for t e ssclm Y:dent inGeneva. 
are 99 Press representatives permanen y res! ''· , . 
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These include the correspondents of 79 papers and 20 news 
agencies. The countries are represented as follows: 

Argentine 1 newspaper 
Australia . 1 news agency 
Belgium 2 newspapers and 1 agency 
Bulgaria . 2 " Canada. . 1 newspaper 
Czechoslovakia 1 . " Egypt . . I " 
F:cance 10 newspapers 
Germany .. 17 " 

and 4 agencies 
Great Britain . 8 " " 3 " 
Hungary . I newspaper 
India I " 
Italy 2 newspapers 1 agency 
Netherlands 3 " " 1 " 
Poland. . 1 " 
Portugal . 1 newspaper 1 " 
Roumania 3 newspapers 1 • 

" 
Spain 3 " " 
Switzerland . 10 " " 2 agencies 
Turkey. 1 agency 
United States . 6 " " 2 agencies 
jewish Press 3 " " 

1 agency 

The League has grown into an international Press 
centre, almost unique of its kind, from which hundreds of 
telephone messages, telegrams and newspaper articles are 
despatched daily. This is a result as much to the credit 
of the League as to the Press. 

During the first Assembly, the resident journalists and 
those regularly attending the meetings formed themselves 
into an International· Association. This Association of 
Journalists accredited to the League of Nations has alwa'"ys 
admitted to membership Press representatives from countries 
not members of the League so that its universality is therefore 
older than that of the League. It now counts 151 members 
from 21 countries, Its membership cards are signed by the 
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Secretary-General of the League, who commends the holder 
to the go~d _offices o~ the authorities of all the States Mem~ 
hers, and It IS r~cogms~d by the Secretariat as the competent 
b?dy represe~tmg the mterests of League journalists. It is 
giV~n all possible support ~y th.e Secretariat, and questi16rrs 
of Imp?rtance for . JOUr~ahsts m Geneva can be quickly 
settled m consultatiOn With the Bureau of the Association 
in the interest both of the journalists and of the Secretariat: 
The .P~rt played by the Association in developing League 
publicity has already been described in a general way in' 
Chapter III of this pamphlet. The Council itself ~as sought 
the assistance of the accredited representatives of the Press 
and has taken account of their suggestions. The value of 
such co-operation has also been shown in other ways, as, 
for example, in the improvement of telephonic communica
tions between Geneva and several States Members of the 
Council. The Association, which numbers prominent 
League delegates among its honorary presidents, organises 
during big sessions banquetsw hich have become widely 
known on account of the fact that Presidents of the Assembly 
and the Members of the Council have delivered important 
political utterances on several of these occasions. . 

The work of the journalists in Geneva presents certam 
new features. In the first place, they have to specialise 
in League subjects as a whole. They ~ave to be acq~ainted 
with disarmament, mandates, economic and ?nancial. p:o· 
blems international law, etc., and, without bemg specialists 
stricti~ speaking in these particular ~ubjects, they haye to 
study them with much closer attentiOn than. the ordmary 
journalist. They have to specialise in. treatmg problems 
all of which have an international beanng. ~hey ha~e tl 
ac uire an understanding of the pl?Y of mter~il:twna 
re~tions which is facilitated by their opportu~·uties of 
regular ~ontact with journalists, delegates an.d ofcials f:od 
oiher countries. Certain qualitie: ar~ obvwus Y reqmre f 
for this work, not the least of which IS a large measure o 

verT~~t~~r.iety of. t~e Le~g~t 's bac:iv~~~s :e~!ll-sd~::l~;;~ 
a tramed 1ournahstiC mm • u ''· · 
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journalistic technique. The successful Geneva journalist 
must be conversant with all the branches of his profession. 
The League organisation is in itself a new technique, and 
the journalist, in adapting himself to it, has to bring to his 
t~s$ the qualities of a Parliamentary or Conference writer, 
a commentator, and a faithful interpreter to his countrymen 
of international diplomatic reactions if he is to fulfil his 
mission. It involves also wide experience in obtaining and 
correlating facts, and, with this, a certain amount "of 
'diplomatic skill. He works all the time in an atmosphere 
of keen competition and, as every journalist knows, this 
necessitates rapidity, resource and a thorough acquaintance 
with the quickest technical means of news transmission if he 
is to keep pace with the requirements of present~day 
conditions. In any case, the influence of his work on 
international relations cannot be exaggerated. 

In considering the qualities thus required by journalists 
and the responsibilities laid upon them, it may be said. that 
tb co~operation between the League and the Press has. 
resulted: ·not only in the production of a new diplomatic 
type, but also in the creation of a new journalistic"type. 



.. 

CHAPTER IX. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF PRESS 

• EXPERTS . 

THE International Press Conference, which 'met in 
~en eva in August, 1927, after two years' preparatory 

work, Is perhaps the most striking evidence of the League's 
interest in the international Press. 

The Conference originated in a resolution adopted by 
the Assembly in 1925 at the suggestion of the Chilian 
delegate, M. Yanez, formerly a journalist, inviting the 
Council to consider the desirability of summoning a 
Commit"tee of experts representing the Press of the qi,fferent 
continents .• 

The object of the Conference, according to the Chiliari 
proposal, was: 

(I) To enquire into the means of ensuring. more r~pid an.d less c?stly 
transmission of Press news with a view to reducmg the nsks of mternatlonal 
misunderstanding, and 

(2) To discuss all technical problems the solution of which, in the 
opinion of the experts, would be conducive to the tranquillisation of 
public opinion i!) the various countries. 

In the report which he p;esented to the Assembly 
supporting the suggestion, the Belgian delegate, ~- Hymans, 
emphasised the fact that the League was not m any wdy 
trying to organise a semi~oflicial press or to make pro pagan ~-

,, Th p " he added "like all great powers, is rightly _jealous obfl Its 
e ress ' h' f ach the vast and dehcate pro em independence. We must t ere ore appr? · I · h to make 

h. 1 · 'th areat c1rcumspect10n. WIS 
raised by t IS reso utwn WI L " f N t' ns does not wish to interfere 
it clear at the outset that the dguit I a ~0 terest itself in them if the 
in the affairs of the Pres~ an hwl. on Y. 

1;ance.would be valuable." 
. journalists themselves consider t at ItS ass is 
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M. Hymans added that, if the Council took action on the 
proposal, it would first have to organise a consultation with 
carefully selected experts, who would be absolutely free 
to express their opinion on the advisibility of giving effect 
~tQ the proposal and on the best method of doing so. The 
League, he said, could undoubtedly, in certain cases, 
do a great deal to promote co-operation between Govern
ments and the Press; although an aggregate of private 
enterprises, the Press was frequently obliged to have 

• recourse to Government services. It depended, in large 
measure, on Governments for the transmission of news by 
telegraph, telephone and radio-telegraph. Similarly, in 
every country it depended on national legislation for all 
questions connected with authors' rights, transport rates, 
etc. In directions such as this, the friendly assistance of the 
League might often exercise a useful influence. 

The Assembly and the Council endorsed the proposal 
of the Chilian delegate and, on September 26th, the Council 
~!lstructed the Secretary-General to enquire of tbe Press 
organi"utions of different countries whether they considered 
that a meeting of Press experts was opportun~ and what 
questions should be dealt with. 

• 

The Secretariat undertook a comprehensive enquiry,· 
consulting 381 groups or individuals of thirty countries. 
The replies received made concrete suggestions which served 
as the basis for a provisional agenda. In March 1926, the 
Council decided . that, in the opinion of the Press itself, 
the summoning of a Committee of Experts was opportune, 
and instructed the Secretary-General to draw up the agenda, 
with the help of three technical committees. 

This was the beginning of the preparatory work, done 
by the Press itself. The usual League method was applied; 
that is to say that, as in financial or economic, legal or social 
questions, the preparatory work of the Conference was 
confided to experts. Three committees were appoinied. 
The first consisted of representatives of sixteen news 
agencies in Europe, America and Asia including the 
so-called "allied " agencies and others, from both great and 
small countries. The second committee was composed of 
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the. directors of sixteen European Press bureaux, whose 
duties made them acquainted with existing technical 
problems. The third committee consisted of European and 
non~European journalists with professional experience of 
journalism in foreign countries. Most of them had regular!>'• 
attended the Geneva meetings and were thoroughty 
acquainted with League methods. 

The first committee sat from August 19th to 21st, 1926, 
und&r the presidency of the Director of the Havas Agency, 
M. Meynot; the second was presided over by the Director 
of the Polish Press Bureau, M. Grabowsky, and .sat from 
October 28th to 30th, 1926; the third met from January 
24th to 26th, 1927, with M. Georg Bernhard, the German 
journalist, in the chair. These committees drew up a 
series of resolutions, recommendations, and questionnaires, 
on the basis of which the Information Section prepared an 
agenda which was approved by the Council in March 1927. 
At this session, the Council decided to summon the inter~ 
national conference on August 24th, 1927, and appointed 
as president Lord Burnham, then proprietor of the Daily 
Telegraph. • The Council rapporteur, M. Vandervelde 
(Belgian Foreign Minister), was to select the members of 
the Conference, in consultation with the Secretary~General. 

The principles guiding this selection were similar to those 
which had governed the composition of the three technical 
committees. The Conference included representatives of 
these three groups: namely, directors of news agencies, 
journalists and directors of Press bureaux, to which were 
added editors and proprietors of newspapers. The directors 
of Press bureaux whose collaboration on the preparatory 
work had been so valuable, but who could not be considered 
as ·actually members of the Press, wer: invited .to the 
Conference in an advisory capacity, their role bemg an 
important one, as the application ~f any resolutior:s so far as 
they required Governmen~al actwn d.epended ~n ~ l~rge 
measure on their co~operatwn. For this reason, mvitatwns 
were addressed not only to the Press bureaux o.f smaller 
Powers, as in the cas'e of the preparatory committee, but 
to the Press bureaux of all Governments· 
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The Conference was attended by 118 members, of which 
63 were delegates, 35 technical advisers, 20 assessors from 
thirty-eight States and five continents. The debates lasted 
six days, from August 24th to 29th, and took place in· public 

·~in the Reformation Hall. The secretarial work was 
~rganised by the Information Section. The object of the 
debates, in which national differences of opinion played 
no role whatever, was to promote the regulation of certain 
technical Press questions which, despite the complexity of 
certain problems, such as the protection of news, proved 
less difficult than had been contemplated. 

At the banquet which took place at the close of the 
Conference under the chairmanship of the Secretary~General, 
the speakers were justified in describing the Conference 
as an event of outstanding importance in the history of the 
Press. In his closing speech, the President of the Con~ 
ference, Lord Burnham, stated that the Conference had been 
in every respect free and unfettered and had deepened and 
enlarged the consciousness of the Press of its respqpsibility 
as trm:tee of public opinion. 

The Conference adopted ten resolutions, .. which may 
be summarised as follows : 

The first demands that the dissemination of Press news 
shall be assured as rapidly as possible and at moderate rates ; 
the second asks for the authorisation of an appropriate 
code, at ordinary Press rates, for the despatch of Press news 
by wireless; the third stresses the importance of the 
improvement of telegraphic and telephonic communications 
between European countries and of telegraphic and wireless 
communications between European and non~European 
countries; the fourth asks for greater facilities for the 
transport of newspapers; the fifth recommends the more 
general use of postal subscriptions to newspapers; the 
sixth ·resolution, which was the object of protracted 
negotiations, concerned the protection of news. c It 
condemned unfair competition as regards the publication 
of news, declared itself in favour of protection for non~ 
published news, the abolition of preferential treatment 
as regards news from official sources and, in general, 
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the free circulation of all public news, subject to certain 
measures safeguarding the interests of the author of 
the news. The seventh resolution had numerous sub
divisions on professional facilities, such as collective travel 
tours for journalists, schools for journalists, scholarship~ 
for journalists, double taxation of journalists living abroild, 
reductions of railway fares, passport visas for journalists, 
identity cards for journalists, guarantees regarding repressive 
·me~asures against foreign journalists, equality of treatment 
for foreign journalists, etc. The preamble defines the sense· 
in which these suggestions are put forward: 

"The Conference does not ask for the granting or extension to 
journalists of any favour' the acceptance of which would entail the risk of 
infringing the independence of the Press or the unbiased judgment of 
journalists. " 

The eighth resolution characterised peace- time 
censorship as an obstacle to the exchange of international 
information, recommended that it should be promptly and 

· definit<;;lY abolished and asked that, in any country whe~::e 
it still existed, its application should be subject to certain 
guarantees. The ninth resolution, with numerous su,b
divisions, dealt with the publication of tendencious news, 
expressed itself in favour of university courses for 
journalists and of the establishment in newspapers of a 
special heading on the work of the League of Nations, 
emphasised the role of the Press as regards moral 
disarmament, recommended regional Press under
standings .and asked the Council to examine the possibility 
of regula; Press conferences. The tenth resolution appealed 
to all participants in the Conference to promote. the general 
interests of the Press in their newspapers m order to 
influence public opinion, and the Governments of their 
respective countries. 

The general trend of these res~lutions, . whic~ we~e 
often the 'result of long and complicated discussions, IS 

embodied in a preamble which may, to some. extent, be 
described as the Magna Charta of the InternatiOnal Press· 
After recalling the origin and character of the Conference, 

· the preamble continues : 
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"This Conference expresses to the Assembly and the Council of the 
League of Nations its appreciation of the importance attached to the work 
of the Press, of the opportunity for wide consultation so offered, and 
especially of the principle laid down by the Council and Assembly of the 
League that there should be no interference whatsoever with the 
rndependence of the Press ; 

.... Expresses the hope that the Assembly and the Council of the League 
of Nations will give the necessary instructions to the various technical 
organisations of the League of Nations whose collaboration may be 
desirable for the execution of the technical resolutions of the Conference ; , 

"Trusts that the Assembly and the Council will maintain such co8tact 
with the progressive development of these problems that, if the various 
interests he~e represented express at a later date the desire of the Press for a 
further consultation or confer~nce, they may again put the League's 
technical facilities at the disposal of the Press ; 

"Adopts the following programme in order that journalists may have 
every facility in residing, travelling, securing news and improving their 
professional equipment, . and that news itself may be free at the source, 
expedited in every possible way in its transmission, protected before and after 
publication against unfair appropriation, and given the widest possible 
dissemination, to the end that the work of the Press may be made more 
effective in its responsible mission accurately and conscientiously to •' 
inform world public opinion and hence to contribute directly to the 
preservat~im of peace and the advancement of civilisation,~· .. 

A few days after the Conference, the Council met for 
its forty~sixth session, and the Assembly for its eighth 
session. At the Council meeting of September 2nd, the 
President of the Conference, Lord Burnham, was invited 
to explain its results to the Council and, on the proposal 
of the Belgian representative (M. de Brouckere), the Council 
adopted the following resolution: 

"The Council : 

"(I) Tenders its warmest thanks to the President, Lord Burnham, to 
. all the members and experts who have attended the Conference, and to all 
organisations and persons who have assisted in the preparatory work; 

"(2) Requests the Secretary-General to ask the Organisation Jor 
Communications and Transit to continue, with the help of the Press 
groups interested, the technical study of the first group of resolutions 
adopted by the Conference of Press Experts ; 

"(3) Adjourns to its Decemb~r session conside~ation of the action 
to be taken on the other resolutions ; 
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"(4) Com.mun~cates to. the Assembly the resolutions of the Conference, 
an~ requests It to mclude m the budget of the Organisation for Communi
catiOns and Transit the supplementary credit necessary for the enquiries 
and other work entailed by these resolutions." 

At the same meeting, several members of the Council 
spoke in support of the resolution and, in general, refen"ed 

. to the League's relations with the Press. The German 
member, Dr. Stresemann, said politicians were aware of the 

·importance of public opinion and knew how far it served to 
supplement their work, the Press either assisting in the· 
pacification of the world, or doing just the revtrse. He 
therefore considered it a good omen to have the Press 
co-operating with the League for the purpose of conciliation. 

The French representative, M. Paul-Boncour, expressed 
satisfaction with the Conference's resolutions on the abolition 
of peace-time censorship and the publication of tendencious 
news. The Colombian representative, M. Urrutia, 
remarked that the international co-operation enjoined by the 

.., Covemtnt could· sometimes be more effectually carried Qj.lt 
by the co-operation of the Press than by the co-opP.I'ation of 
Governments, for modern international life was no longer, 
as in the past, confined to relations between sovereigns or 
between States. 

The Japanese representative, M. Adatci, expressed his 
pleasure at the adoption of the japanese proposal on the 
question of tendencious news. 

The British representative, Sir Austen Chamberlain, 
specially welcomed the. resolution on. mor~l disarmament, 
which he read as a promise of co-operatiOn w1th the members 
of the Council and all men of goodwill in all parts of the 
world. The collaboration of the Press in that wo~k was of 
equal consequence and might be of even greater mfluence 
than anything that statesmen could do. 

The rapporteur, M. de Brouckere, expressed the hope 
that the results of the Conference would encourage the Press 
to" persevere in its efforts. 

The results . of the Conference were subsequently 
'd d b th.e Sixth Committee of the Assembly and cons1 ere y ,- -
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by the full Assembly, which, on the proposal of M. de 
Brouckere, adopted the following resolution: 

."The. Assembly, 

"Noting the success of the Conference of Press Experts, conveymg its 
<thanks to the representatives of the Press for their collaboration ; 

~ "Expresses its satisfaction that the Council has ·considered the steps 
required for promptly giving the necessary effect to the resolutions of the 
Conference ; 

"Trusts that the technical organisations to which the Council has. 
submitted a number of these resolutions will undertake as soon as pos<:.ible 

' the special enquiries relating in particular to the question of telegraphic 
and telephonic rates, the improvement of communications, the conveyance 
of newspapers, identity cards for journalists and visas for journalists' 
passports; 

"Trusts that the Council, at its December session, will take the most 
suitable measures to enlist the sympathetic attention of Governments for 
the other resolutions adopted by the Conference in order that effect may 
be given to them ; and 

"Notes with satisfaction that the Council, taking into account the recom
mendation made by the Conference, has declared that, should it at some 
future time appear necessary and should developments in the technical.-... 
it~temational problems which affect the Press make it' seem de~rable to 
those conceflled, it will in principle be willing to lend the assistance of 
the Organisations of the League for the study of these que~ions, and to 
organise a consultation or call a conference for this purpose." 

The Council, at its meeting on September 2nd, had 
referred to the League Committee on Communications 
and Transit the resolutions on telegraphic and telephonic 
rates, code "telegrams, the improvement of communications 
and the despatch of newspapers, identity cards for 
journalists, etc., adjourning to its December meeting the 
consideration of resolutions calling for Government action, 
or action by the Press itself. These resolutions related to 
the more general use of postal subscriptions, the protection 
of news, professional facilities, peace-time censorship, the 
dissemination of tendencious news, moral disarmament, 
etc. The Council, at its December meeting, noted that 
these resolutions aimed at promoting peace and interna
tional co-operation, in accordance with the principles of the 
League, and that their application would contribute in a 
large degree to the removal of misunderstandings among 
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the peoples. In its resolution, it drew the attention of 
Governments to such Conference resolutions as called 
for action on their part, reque~ting them to inform the 
Secretary~General of any measures they might take. ~' . 

· The League Committee on Communications and Transjt"' 
met from February 24th to March 2nd, 1928, when it de;lt 
with the various questions referred to it. All questions 
on wireless and telegraphic and telephonic communications 
wer-e sent to a special committee. This Committee, 
convened for May 22nd, and including several Press 
experts, ensures collaboration between the Press·and the 
technical League organisations for the settlement of technical 
international problems affecting the Press. The Chairman 
and Secretary~General of the Committee were empowered 
to make a general study of Press facilities for communications 
between Geneva and the rest of the world in order to 
meet, as far as possible, the requirements of journalists. 
The request of the Association of Journalists accredited to 

'\he League for the establishment of a through wire from 
Geneva to London has already been satisfied, thro~gh the 
joint effortS of the British, French, and Swiss postal 
administrations and the Transit Committee. This new 
communication responds to the requirements not only of 
British journalists in Geneva, but also of those whose 
communications pass through London as a world centre. 
With regard to the question of the abolition. of Cust?ms 
formalities applicable to newspapers, the T rans1t Comm1ttee 
was of opinion that a special conference of experts 
should be summoned . for the end of 1928 and should 
make definite recommendations to European Governme~ts. 
Meanwhile, the Committee ha~ asked Governments wh1ch 
levy special duties on the IJ:?P,O_Tt of new~papers and 
periodicals to consider the poss1b1hty of a?ohshm~ t~em 
and to communicate to it the results of the1r examn:atwn. 
Ori the subject of the transport of newspap~rs by rml, the 
Committee decided to seek the opinion of vanous Ehropehn 
Governments before December 31st, 1928, so t at ! e 
Committee on Transport by Rail might s~udy the q?estJO~ 

h b 
. . f 1929. if this Comm1ttee cons1ders 1t 

at t e egmnmg o , 
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desirable, a European Conference might be summoned to 
examine the various international measures necessary. 
Finally, the Committee requested that any countries which 
reserve the transport of 'newspapers and periodicals as a 

~ postal monopoly would consider whether this system could 
not be abandoned. Note was taken of the fact that the 
question of the air transport of newspapers would be 
discussed at the next conference of the Universal Postal 
Union. ~ 

The resolution on the reduction of railway fares was 
already.referred to the International Railway Union. The 
Committee considered that the question of passport visas 
might be more easily dealt with by the competent Press 
associations of the various countries; the creation of an 
international identity card for journalists was reserved for 
special study. 

The International Press Conference is thus shown to be 
not an isolated .event but the starting~point of a series of 
-practical enquiries by Governments, Press assQ.ciation5, 
Leagt.~ technical committees, international organisations, 
and conferences, in a general effort to meet the requirements 
formulated by the Press. The importance of this Con~ 
ference is not confined to the practical side, for it has resulted 
in strengthening the relations between journalists of different 
countries and between journalists as a whole and the League 
bodies. Like so many other forms of international 
activity, the Press has become the object of practical 
League work; the problems of the Press have entered 
on the plane of organised international discussion . 
The Press Conference 'brought journalists from the Press 
gallery to the'' floor of the house "and, through the President 
of the Conference, to the League Council table for the 
discussion of League of Nations problems. 
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CHAPTER X. 

PERIODICALS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

" T HE newsp?per ?r.ess is the League's chief intermediary 
. for pubhc opmwn, but the League, of necessity, has 
Its own publication service of periodicals, pamphlets and 
other v?lumes, which can be classified in two categories; 
one mamly for the official and administrative public, the 
other for the information of the public in general. 

The monthly Official Journal heads the list of the League 
periodicals. It has been published from the beginning, 
m the two official languages, and has been completed by a 
~onside:table number of supplements - fifty~six to dat~,\ 
It contains the chief documents received or desP-atched 
by the SeGretariat, the Minutes of all sessions .. of the 
Council, the Assembly, the Assembly Committees, etc. 
The Official Journal, which is the record of official 
proceedings, is necessary for League Delegations, 
Governments and Government offices, etc.; it is of obvious 
value for students of contemporary history. 

The publication known as the Treaty Series (Treaties 
and International Engagements registered with the 
Secretariat of the League of Nations) gives effect to Article 
18 of the Covenant, which provides that ''every treaty or 
international engagement entered into by any Member of the 
League shall be forthwith registered with the Secretariat 
and, as soon as possible, published. No such treaty or 
international engagement is binding until so registered." 
In 'this Series, all treaties registered with the Secn;tariat 
are opublished in the original language, with an Enghsh or 
French translation if one of these languages is not the 
original. It constitutes one of the most comple~e collec~ 
tions of diplomatic instruments of the post~war penod. Up 
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to April 30th, 1928, sixty~four volumes had been published 
containing more than a thousand treaties. ·' 

The Armaments Y ear~Book gives effect to Article 8 of 
the Covenant, which provides that Members of the League 
.j>hall exchange full and frank information on the scale of 
their armaments. It is published by the Disarmament 
Section of the Secretariat, the first volume having been 
issued in accordance with a Council resolution of 1923. 
Since then the annual volume of more than a thousand P{!-geg 
has been regularly published, containing precise data on the 
armies, 11avies, aviation, war industries and military budgets 
of fifty~eight States, .including countries which are not 
Members of the League. 

The Monthly Bulletin of Statistics arises out of the 
League's economic and financial work. It is prepared by the 
Economic and Financial Section of the Secretariat on the 
basis of official information specially supplied each month 
by sixty~five countries and is a synopsis of the economic 
J!osition of all the more important commercial. States"" 

· tstatist~c.s on coal, iron and steel production, foreign trade, 
price movements, cost of living, unemployment, gold 
reserves and note circulation, exchange and discount rates). 

The Monthly Epidemiological Report is prepared by the 
Health Section of the Secretariat, and reproduces current 
official reports on the prevalence of notifiable diseases from 
many countries. The Health Year~Book of the same 
Section is a yearly summary of the communications sent in 

. by the various national public health services, and gives a 
detailed survey of epidemics which have broken out during 
the year". · 

The Quarterly Bulletin of Information on the Work of 
International Organisations, published by the International 
Bureau Section of the Secretariat, is in some degree a 
consequence of Article 24 of the Covenant, which places 
under the direction of the League all international burea'UX 
already established by general treaties, subject to the ass-ent 
of the parties; it provides for an exchange of information 
which has been extended to bureaux that have not been 
established by general treaties. The Bulletin contains 
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d~ta_ils of past and future international conferences and a 
b1bho?ra.phy of ~II publications concerning international 
orgamsations wh1ch h~ve appeare4 during the preceding 
qu;rter.. No: 22 of t~1s senes, :vh1ch appeared in January 
~ 9_8, _gives mformatwn on thirty-six such conference~ 
mcludmg those of the Universal Postal Union the 
Technical Press Federation, the International F ederatfon of 
League of Nations Societies, the International Commission 
·on~ Air Navigation, the International Woman Suffrage 
Alliance, the Union of International Affairs, etc. The 
bibliography of this number contains notes on forty-seven 
publications. The quarterly issue is completed by a Hand
book of International Organisations, which appears every two 
years and is a full catalogue of all international associations. 

The Paris Institute of Intellectual Co-operation, which 
works under the direction of the League Committee on 
Intellectual Co-operation, issues a further series of publica
tions; these include a Quarterly Bulletin of University 

"' Relaticms, a Quarterly Bulletin of Scientific Relations, 
The Mouseion (which appears every four month~~ and is 
prepared by the International Museum Office), and two 
monthly publications: The Bulletin of the Information 
and Documentation Section, and the . Bibliographic Bulletin 
of International Contemporary Documentation. 

All these periodicals, which arise ~ore o~ less ou~ of 
certain articles of the Covenant, deal w1th special questwns 
and, in addition to their official character, are frequently 
of technical or scientific value. 

During the Assembly, the League publishes two daily 
papers for Assembly delegates and journalists, and al~o. for 
a wider public- The Assembly journal and Press Opmwns. 
The journal has been issued since the Firs! Assembly, and 
appears every day in English and ~rench wh1le the Ass_em?ly 
lasts. It is distributed each mornmg, before the _begmn~ng 
of the session, to delegates in their hotels and to JOUrnah_sts 
in• the Press Room of the Reformation Hall. It contams 
the principal official communications, the programme and 
agenda of the meetings for the day, a~counts of t!1e plenary 
and committee meetings of the prevwus day, hsts of the 
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members and bureaux of the Assembly Committees, of 
delegates, of Press representatives and of documents 
published and distributed during the Assembly, and official 
letters and telegrams, notices of official receptions; etc. 
" Another daily paper that appeared during several • Assemblies was Press Opinions, which ·gave extracts from 
the newspapers on the work of the Assembly and . thus 
maintained contact between the Assembly and public 
op1mon. ., 

The International Economic Conference (May 1927) 
pubiished- a journal of the Economic Conference on the same 
lines as the Assembly journal 

For information purposes, the League publishes its 
Monthly Summary, whose object is to furnish month by 
month an objective and concise account of the work of 
the League. The first number was published on April 15th, 
1921, and, up to April 15th, 1928, 84 numbers and 9 supple
ments had appeare~. At first, the average number of , 
p<lges was about 20; it has now increased to 40 pages, crnd the 
number"of copies printed has risen from 5,000 to 20,000 in 
six editions (English edition 8, 100, French edition 3,850, 
German edition 2,600, Spanish edition I ,650, Italian edition 
I ,450, Czech edition I ,250). 

The Monthly Summary of April 15th, 1928, containing 
an account of the League's work in March, deals with the 
following questions: · 

I. Summary of the Month. 

II. The Permanent Court of International justice: 

I. Jurisdiction of the Danzig Courts. 2. Minority Schools in Polish 
Upper Silesia. 3. The Chorzow Factory. 4. The Franco-Swiss Free 
Zones. 5. External Status of the Members of the Court. 

III. Arbitration, Security and Reduction of Armaments : • 
I. Second Session of the Arbitration and Security Committee. 2. Fi(th 

Session of the Preparatory Commission for the Disarmament Conference. 
3. Appointment of a British Member of the Joint Commission. 

IV. The Szent-Gotthard Incident. 
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iY· Legal and Constitutional Questions: 

· I. Collaboration of Brazil and Spain in the Work of the League. 
2. Proposed Reduction of the Number of Council Sessions. 3. Powers 
and Duties of the Acting President of the Council. 4. International 
Engagements .- {a) Registration, {b) Ratification of Agreements and 
Conventions concluded under the Auspices of the League. o "' 

VI. Technical Organisations : 

• 1. The Health Organisation - (a) Technical Investigation in Latin 
Am~rica, (b) Interchange of Medical Officers of Health. 2. The Economic 
and Financial Organisation - {a) The Financial Committee, {b) The 
Financial Reconstruction of Bulgaria, {c) The Financial Reconstruction 
of Greece, (d) Mee.ting of the Economic Committee, (e) Conference for the 
Abolition of Export Prohibitions and Restrictions on Hides and Bones, 
(f) Preparation of a Statistical Conference, (g) Tariff Nomenclature. 
3; Communications and Transit - {a) Twelfth Session of the Advisory 
Committee, (b) Jurisdiction of the European Commission of the Danube, 
{c) Supervision of the Execution of Article 107 of the Treaty of Lausanne. 
4. Intellectual Co-operation. 

"" VII. Ad.ministrative Questions: -" 

1. Danzig, 2. The Saar. 3. Mandates - (a) Report or'lhe Com· 
mission, (b) 'Communication to Iraq of the Convention of Freedom of 
Transit, and of the Convention on the International Regime of Maritime 
Ports.~ 

VIII. Protection of Minorities : 

I. Protection of Minorities in Upper Silesia. 2. Request for an 
Advisory Opinion by the Mixed Commission for the Exchange of Greek 
and Turkish Populations. 

IX. Political Questions: 
I. Requests of the Hungarian and Roumanian Governments. 2. The 

Polish-Lithuanian Question. · 

X. Social and Humanitarian Questions. 

I. Protection and Welfare of Children and Young People . 
• 

Xf Other Questions:' 
I. The League Buildings. 2. The League Library. 

XII. Forthcoming Events. 
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As may be gathered from this table of ~ontents, it is 
possible~ with the J\!onthly .Sumf!laT!J, t? follow all League 
proceedmgs, and th1s regular senes m s1x language editions 
is a comprehensive collection of material on the activities 
~ the League. 

• It is sent to the Foreign Ministries of all States Members 
to all League of Nations Societies, to the Assembly ancl 
Committee delegates, and to numerous universities, libraries 
and newspapers. · • 

The supplements to the Monthly Summary deal in 
greater detail with the main aspects of the League's work. 
They include special numbers on the Geneva Protocol, the 
Austrian and Hungarian reconstruction schemes, the Locamo 

. Agreements, etc., and the ordinary numbers have given 
as annexes the Draft Conventions drawn up by the 
Preparatory Commission for the Disarmament Conference, 
the reports and resolutions of the International Economic 
Conference, the resolutions of all the Assemblies, etc., and 
Minutes of certain important Assembly debates.., The • 
December number contains a long account of the work of 
the League during the year. • 

With regard to League publications in volume form, 
distinction may again be drawn between those for official 
use, and those mainly destined for information purposes. 
Both classes are available for the general public. They 
cannot be enumerated here, but the complete list of the 
League's publications is giv.en in French and English 
catalogues of 160 pages, to which monthly supplements are 
added. 

All these publications are prepared by the competent 
Sections of the League Secretariat, and they all contribute 
to the publicity of the League's work. · 

For the information of the wider public, the Information 
Section of the Secretariat has prepared a series of pamphlets. 
These grey booklets, which rarely exceed 200 pages, deal 
with various branches of the League's work .. The titles-of 
the principal ·pamphlets are ''The League of Nations -
A Survey ", " The Organisation and Constitution of the 
League of Nations ",''The Permanent Court of International 
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Justice", "'rhe Social and Humanitarian Work of th 
Le~gue of Nation~", ,',' T,he Mandate~ System ", "Inter~ 
national Co-operatiOn , The Protection of Minorities " 
"The Health Organisation ", "The Political Activities of 
the League of Nations." (two volumes), "The Pac~c 
~ettlement. o~ InternatiOnal . J?.isp,~tes " (2 volumes), 

Commumcatwns and T rans1t , The Economic and 
Financial Organisation ", "The Saar and Danzig ", " Dis
avnament and the Organisation of Peace ", "The Financial 
Organisation and the Allocation of Expenses", "The League 
of Nations from Year to Year ". Many of these handbooks 
revised and completed at regular intervals, are publi~hed · 
in a vari:ty of languages, besides English and French, some 
of them mas many as seventeen. 

The pamphlet "The League of Nations - A Survey " 
(January 1920 - December 1926) contains the following 
chapters: 

Introduction - Character and Development; I. Political Disputes ; 
"" II. The Work of Reconstruction; Ill. The Court and lnternational.lr.aw 

and Treaty Publicity; IV. Security and Armaments; V .• Health and 
Social Questions ; VI. Other Tasks (Mandates, Minorities, Saar, Danzig, 
Intellectual Co-operation, International Organisations, Publications). 

The first volume of the political pamphlet devotes 
chapters to: 

I. The Aland Islands. - II. The Polish-Lithuanian dispute concern
·ing Vilna. - Ill. The Upper Silesian question. - IV. The Albanian 
question. - V. The invasion of armed bands in countri~s bordering on 
Bulgaria.- VI. Hungarian optants.- VII. Eastern Kareha.- VII_!. The 
Franco-English dispute concerning nationality decrees in ~ ums and 
Morocco. - IX. Frontier questions. - X. The ltalo-Greek dispute. -
XI. Memel. · 

The second volume, with a map, contains chapters on ~he 
Mosul question, the Greco-Bulgarian confl~ct, the Hunganan 
"ptant question, Me mel, the Salamis affmr, ~tc.. , . 
• The pamphlet ''Constitution and Orgamsatwn IS an 

explanation of League membership,' a commentary on the 
h · · t d to Covenant, a description of t e orgamsatwns crea e 

give effect to the stipulations of the Covenant, a short survey 
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of the League in action, a description of the financial 
administration of the League and, as an annex, the text 

. of the Covenant and the list of the States Members. The 
newest of the series is "The League of Nations from Year 
t09-Year ", which gives a systematic account of the League's 
wo;k in 1927. This series will be continued, so that there 
will eventually be a collection of complete yearly records, 
each prefaced by a chapter summarising the main features 
of the League's work in the preceding year. • 

This collection of pamphlets,· although in more or less 
popular form, is prepared with sufficient detail to be of 
use to those who specialise in certain subjects treated by the 
League. They are not propaganda, but information. Like 
the communiques, they are and must be objective, and are 
addressed to an international rather than a national public. 
The various language editions are not special editions for 
different countries but translations of one single text. 

The printing and sale of League publications is organised 
by .a special Section of the Secretariat - the Publica.tions 
Department -which disposes of a budget of about£ 52,000 
(1927) for printing; during 1927 it published 12,000 
documents with a total printing order of 1 ,700,000, 
excluding the publications of the International Labour 
Office and . the Institute for Intellectual Co~operation. 
The Department has a staff of thirty, and has so organised 
the League printing that during the important meetings the 
longest documents can be published overnight; speeches· 
delivered late in the evening are contained in the Assembly 
journal of the following· day. For each document the 
Department publishes an index card on much the same lines 
as those of the Washington Library of Congress. It has 
sales agents in many countries, and the sale of League 
publications in America, England, Japan and Canada shows 
very-fair returns. 

A special branch of the Information Section is · th~ 
Photographic and Film Department. There is an illustrated 
album containing 72 photographs, with English and French 
texts, and this will shortly be published in other languages. 
An exhibit with 28 photographic and statistical descriptions 
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of the League's work has been published in. English and will 
shortly appear in French and German. The Information 
Section has also published a model lecture on the League's 
WoJ;k, with 57 lantern slides. There is a steadily increasing 
collection of photographs, which include general views_of 
meetings and buildings, groups, portraits, etc., and~ the 
Section has a collection of 280 lantern slides. Finally, 
the Information Section is giving an increasing attention 
1:4? films. One of these, devoted to the seventh Assembly, 
is 270 metres long and takes twenty minutes to show, and 
another, of 350 metres, concerning the traffic _in women, 
takes thirty minutes to roll off. A general film on the 
general work of the League is being prepared. 
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CHAPTER XI. 
.1" .-

·How "LEAGUE CIRCLES" ARE INFORMED. 

T HE preceding chapters have explained the relations 
established between the League and the Press, and the 

variety of ~he League's methods of supplying the Press with 
information. 

This final chapter examines the means by which the 
League organisations are informed on public opinion and, 
more particularly, on what is written in the Press. Like 
all Government offices, the League Secretariat has special 
departments which keep it informed of articles on League 
subjects in newspapers or reviews. * 

,...There is first of all a newspaper~cutting department. 
The number of cuttings on League subjects received daily 
varies from 800 to 3,500, and a striking .proof of the growth 
of interest in the League is that, during the eight years of 
its existence, the average number of cuttings has risen from 
a thousand a month to a thousand a day. All cuttings are 
distributed to the Sections concerned, which make a careful 
study of them. 

Secondly, there is the Daily Press Review of the Infor~ 
mation Section,· comprising 35 to 40 typewritten pages, 
which reproduces newspaper articles or extracts from articles 
dealing with the League. Two hundred papers are read 
daily. The review, being necessarily incomplete, is for 
internal circulation only. It is edited by the members of 
the Information Section, and the papers containing the 
articles quoted are carefully filed so that any official can 
refer to the original. r 

A similar summary compiled by the League Library 
gives a tabulated list of articles on the League published in 

• • The S~etarlat reading-room contains the more important daily papers. The 
Library subscnbes to 1,700 revues, from sixty-six countries. 
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the more im~brtant reviews of the world. This completes 
the Press Review of ~he Inf<?rmat~on Section and is important, 
as the scope of review articles IS naturally wider than that 
of articles in the daily Press. 

Of more consequence than this written information is the 
first~hand knowledge of the Press that Secretariat offici..fs 
and ·League delegates acquire through daily contact with 
journalists. Statesmen working in the presence of jour~ 

· nalists acquire an instinctive knowledge of public opinion. 
Dciegates who organise Press receptions and meet the 
journalists are immediately able to gauge how their speeches 
or actions will be received by public opinion in tfie various 
countries. League officials who explain to the Press the 
daily work of the League are enabled by constant personal 
relations to form a fairly accurate idea of public opinion. 

These are by no means the only beneficial results which 
the League reaps from its constant co~operation with the 
Press. Before the existence of the League, there were only 

·,national public opinions, expressed by the national Press, 
and there is still, with a few exceptions, no such thing as 'iin 
internatio:r:J.al Press; it was impossible for the League to 
contemplate the artificial creation of an international Press 
destined for an international public opinion. At the same 
time, one result of the relations between the League and 
journalists has been gradually to create a kind of interna~ 
tiona! or multi~national public opinion, whose influence is 
increasing .. In the League organisations, at the Council, 
at the Assembly and in the commissions, it is sometimes 
possible to discern a common tendency, apart from various 
particular interests; similarly, with journalists, experience 
of international political life and the adoption of common 
methods of work seem to have created something approaching 

· a common outlook; though most of the journalists work from 
a national standpoint; their professional relations and their 
community of interests gradually bring them into harmony 
w~h the common effort of the Council and the Assembly. 
It is this sort of milieu, this common interest in an inter~ 
national institution to which the Press often alludes vaguely 
asLeaaue circles or 'Geneva circles. This expression, though 

"' 
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often misleading, ~oes describe a world in which delegates, 
the Press and vanous other forces are brought to play on 
this new diplomatic experiment, and an attitude of mind 
in a ~pecial public of delegates, journalists and others 
collaborating in the work of the League. · 
-, 

With its headquarters in a comparatively small city, 
it seemed doubtful whether the League of Nations would 
be able to command the necessary publicity. This doubt 

l . (I 
no onger extsts. 
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